Deficiencies in the health care system contribute to a high rate of late HIV diagnosis in Sweden.
The aim of the study was to identify factors in HIV-infected patients and the health care system which contribute to late diagnosis. All patients who were newly diagnosed with HIV infection at 12 clinics in Sweden over a period of 2.5 years (n = 575) were included in the study, corresponding to three-quarters of newly diagnosed HIV infections in the country. The patients were classified as non-late presenters or late presenters (LPs), defined as those with a CD4 count < 350 cells/μL or AIDS. LPs were subdivided into those without and those with advanced HIV disease, which was defined as a CD4 count < 200 cells/μL or AIDS. Demographics, missed AIDS and HIV-associated symptoms in the preceding 3 years, immigration date, and health examination at immigration were recorded. Fifty-eight per cent of the patients were LPs, of whom 66% had advanced disease. Age > 30 years, origin in sub-Saharan Africa or Eastern Europe/Asia/the Pacific region, and country of transmission being in sub-Saharan Africa or unknown were associated with late presentation. Half of the patients of non-Swedish origin had lived for more than 1 year in Sweden at diagnosis and 66% had a missed HIV testing opportunity at immigration. Twenty-seven per cent of all patients had presented for health care with AIDS- and/or HIV-associated conditions without having an HIV test. Sixteen per cent had a history of symptoms without seeking care. Deficiencies in the health care system with missed HIV testing opportunities contribute to the high proportion of late presenters in Sweden, especially among migrants. With increased testing at immigration and further incorporation of "indicator-guided" testing in general practice, most patients could be diagnosed earlier.